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To the Responsible SEPA official. 
Re: SEP 18-06
 From: the Applicant, Holland Partner Group
 
Please accept and place into the record in this case, the following comments.  These are intended to
and shall supplement the information provided by the Applicant in the Applicant’s SEPA checklist
filed in this matter.
 
3.a(1)  The dividing line between where Fisher Creek flows south to the Columbia River or north to

Lacamas Lake is in the Awbry Glen/Applicant’s property area of Fisher Creek.  Approximately
30% of the storm water from the Applicant’s project will ultimately reach Fisher Creek where
it flows to the south.  Approximately 70% of the Applicant’s storm water will ultimately reach
Fisher creek where it flow north to LaCamas Lake.  That portion of the Applicant’s storm
water flowing north will receive additional nutrient treatment for phosphorous as required
by applicable storm water regulations.  All of this information is contained within the
Applicants storm water report for the project. 

 
5a.        While not observed on the site at the time of physical reconnaissance, it is likely that various

hawks, Blue Herons, deer and coyotes periodically utilize the site or the Fisher swale. 
Rainbow trout and Steelhead are mapped as being present in Fisher Creek

5b.        Winter Steelhead are listed as a threatened, but not endangered species. The Applicant’s
project does not propose any construction activities within Fisher Creek, any riparian buffers
associated with Fisher Creek or  the wetlands associated with Fisher Creek.    The project
also complies with all applicable regulations relating to storm water.  
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